Enjoy a Super Bowl Luxury
Escape – $20,000 COVID-19
Safe Retreat
Super Bowl LV will take place in Tampa, Florida. Are you
looking for a Super Bowl Luxury Escape? This year’s big game
will be so different, due to COVID-19. The Kansas City Chiefs
and Tampa Bay Buccaneers will battle it out at Raymond James
Stadium.
It should be a great football game. It’s a match between two
of the NFL’s top quarterbacks – Tom Brady and Patrick Mahomes.
The last year has been frustrating for sports fans around the
world, due to COVID-19. As a result, we had to hold our annual
Fantasy Football draft party on Facebook Live. Boring! But
attending the Super Bowl in person is a once in a lifetime
opportunity. Not this year. Very few people will be able to
watch the Super Bowl inside Tampa’s Raymond James Stadium.
Are you looking for an over-the-top experience? Enjoy a Super
Bowl luxury escape and you book the ultimate luxury Super Bowl
package at the Innisbrook Golf Resort. It is located just
outside of Tampa.
First, you and three friends will be picked up at the airport,
in either a stretch Hummer or vintage Rolls-Royce. Next, you
will be shuttled to the Presidential Suite at the luxurious
Innisbrook Golf Resort. Upon arrival, your suite will be
pimped out with autographed pigskin memorabilia from your fave
team.
In addition, your Super Bowl luxury package includes a daily
breakfast. Therefore, enjoy bottomless mimosas or Bloody
Marys, Plus, each person receives a $300 spa credit. Time to
unwind and get pampered. Whether your team wins or loses, it

will be a treat.

Who do you think will win Super Bowl LV? The winner will take
home the coveted Vince Lombardi trophy. Luxury jewelry brand
Tiffany & Co. has
game’s inception
trophy is one of
the entire sports

been making the Super Bowl trophy, since the
in 1967. As a result, The Vince Lombardi
the most prized and recognizable symbols in
world.

The trophy was first designed by former Tiffany & Co. vice
president Oscar Riedner. The story is Riedner actually drew an
early design version on a napkin. This occurred during a
meeting with the NFL way back in 1966.
After the game is over, foddies are in luck. You will enjoy an
in-room dining menu of classic, tailgate food. Plus, you get
your own personal bartender for the night. He’ll serve up a

never ending supply of delicious cocktail, wine, beer or
whatever you desire. To top the night off, feast on an allinclusive dinner at Packard’s Steakhouse with chef-paired
wines. Sounds wonderful!
The total cost for this amazing Super Bowl luxury getaway is
$20,000. Hence it could be more depending on extra perks and
amenities.
The Life of Luxury has access to over 50,000 luxury events
around the world. From red carpet award shows, sporting
events, fashion shows, movie premiers and more! Start living a
luxury lifestyle and make your dreams come true.

Enjoy a Super Bowl luxury experience at Super Bowl
LV. The ultimate fan reward. Return again and
follow our popular luxury blog.
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